Worksheet 6. Reading: Job Opening – Assistant Tour Guide

Read the job ad. Complete the sentences. Choose the correct word from the word pool and write it in the blank space.

friendly hiring firing join outdoors strength strong wild

Job Opening: Assistant Tour Guide

Do you want adventure? If you do, ______________ the High Adventure Travel Company. We are ______________ people now to be assistant tour guides on safaris in Africa next year.

If you like to be ______________ and you know something about ______________ animals, this job may be perfect for you.

For this job, you will need ______________ and endurance. It’s also very important to have a ______________ and outgoing personality.

For more information, call 555-3456 or see our website: www.Adtravco.com

safari = a trip to see or hunt wild animals, especially in Africa
endurance = ability to do something painful or difficult for a long time
outgoing = warm and sociable
personality = the way a person always acts and thinks